
TAGGART LAUDS
Y. M. C. A. EFFORT
' FOR YOUNG MEN
Senatorial Nominee’s Paper

Read at Meeting of
Bible Club.

VAN NUYS ALSO SPEAKS
The policy of the Democratic party

always has been constructive and will
continue to be constructive. Thomas Tag-
gart. Democratic nominee for United
States senator, declared In a statement
at a meeting of the Bible Investigation

Club at the Y. M. C. A., last night.

Mr. Taggart had been invited to speak
at the meeting, put was unable to do so.

Frederick Van Xuys, United States dis-

trict attorney, spoke at the meeting on
the League of Nations.

Mr. Taggart’s statement follows:
“It Is disappointing to me that I can

not be present tonight to join you and
the young men of the Y. M. C. A. at
dinner.

"I would like to have availed myself
of this opportunity to show my respect
for them and my kindly feeling for your
organization.

“This Is one organization in which I
have, to your knowledge, long been in-

terested.
“I -Relieve the Y. M. C. A. to be one

of the really great institutions of this
country.

“I know of no other institution that
renders a finer service to young men
than It does.

“It helps to plant them upon a secure
foundation at a very early period in
their lives and when it is most Important
that they get the right view of life.

"It persistently seeks to Instill in
them a proper conception of what
their relation to their associates and co-
laborers should be when they are called
upon to discharge their obligations to
the home and the public.
POINTS ATMOSPHERE
AS CHARACTER MOLD.

“Furnishing a lodging place at very
reasonable prices is but a small part of
the valuable service it renders. The op-
portunity it affords young men to meet
and mingle with one another in a clean
atmosphere is of very great value to them
and In this meeting and mingling to-
gether they are afforded many opportuni-
ties both to give and forgive.

“I think one of the serious mistakes
a man makes is to go around with a
chip on his shoulder, whenever he feels
that someone has done him a wrong.

“If someone has in fact wronged him,
the best possible way for him to treat
such an Individual Is to lose no oppor-
tunity to do him a favor.

rifice to do this, promptly make it.
"Nothing makes a min big so fast as

to constantly sacrifice In the proper treat-
ment of his feliowman, and especially is
this true if his feliowman has forgotten
to be a gentleman.

"It is probable that all I have said
thus far is Inappropriate, considering the
occasion, but I have written thus be-
cause I know how anxious you are to see
young men get started off right, and be-
cause, too, I think I know something of
the object of your institution.

"If I understood your invitation cor-
rectly, the meeting to which you invited
me has been convened to hear political
questions discussed.

“I am indeed pleased to know the Y.
M. C. A. is not above giving attention to
the subject of politics.

"We will never fcave In this country
the 6ort of government the people de-
serve to have unfil all the people show
a much greater activity and a much high-

er degTee of intelligence iu politics than
they do now.

"I know of no single subject in which
all the people should take more interest
In this country than that of government.

"Government is Just what the people
make it, and they cannot make It what
It should be by giTiftg only one day to
it in every two years.

“It Is their duty to be interested in it
every day the year round and when they

are so Interested they will find it will
still be far short of the standard It shdhld
measure up to.
URGES STUDY OF PRINCIPLES
OF INDIVIDUAL PARTIES.

“The people therefore should study
carefully the principles and policies of
political parties and voters should sup-

port tha party that gives the strongest

assurance of best serving the public.
“If my party cannot meet this stand-

ard, I have no right as one of its can-
didates to ask any one to support It.

“If those present at your meeting to-
night will take the time to read the
achievements of the Democratic party
(luring the past seven years, and those

of the Republican party during the sixty
years it was In power previous thereto,
I am willing to leave It to them to say,

on comparison, if the Republican party

does not belong In the kindergarten class.
"In making this statement, I do not

wish to be understood as intimating that

the Republican party has no creditable
accomplishments in its record, for it has.

“It conducted the Civil War, with some
blunders, of course, but successfully

nevertheless and thereby rendered an im-
perishable service to mankind.

"And it gave to fame Abraham Lin-
coln. ...

"For all It has ever done for the pub-

lic welfare, I want it to have full credit.
“But when this is given. Its record

grows very pale, when contrasted with
what the Democratic party did during

the past seven years.
"If I were Just to name the subjects

it has legislated upon and the laws it

has executed during this period, this com-

munication would be drawn out much
beyond what the proprieties of the occa-
sion suggest.

“'But let me add that if the Democratic
had nothing to its credit except its

world war record and Woodrow Wilson,
its immortality would be guaranteed.

“As my party has had in the past, so
it now has a definite policy, and as in

the past under President Wilson, s(i in
the future Governor Cox, that pol-
icy will be constructive.
hefebs to democratic
WORLr PEACE PLATFORM.

“My party believes there should be no
more’ wars and its candidate for Presi-
dent has a policy fully matured to fol-
low with the hope of preventing war,
but I do notwnnt those present at
vour dinner to forget that the Repub-
lican candidate for President admits he
bas no matured policy for the future, 1/
he shot id be elected.

“The whole world Is anxiously waiting
to see what the policy of this Govern-
ment is going to be when the election
Is over.

“One candidate has taken the wofld
into his confidence and laid his program
out to be read by all peoples.

"The other candidate does nto know
what sort of a program he will be al-
lowed to have, if he is elected.

“Nothing seems more certain In the
event of his election than that fate will
tether him to a post by a scrap-heap.

“I am for the man who has a program
aad tells the people what It is.

“Bjersonally, I am ambitious again to
the people In the United States

jEggTßSßtake up my work in that body
by any obligations to any

me. and r r there again
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HOW KATHLEEN
IS ENLIGHTENED

Propylaeum Meeting Stage
SettingFeatures Meeting.

By KATHLEEN X'KEE.
i Hoping to learn the explanation of
Senator Harding’s nine different view*
jon the League of Nations, I se: out to
the Propylaeum to hear Mrs. Harry S.
New, wife of Indiana's junior Senator,
speak.

The entrance of a tile of ladies on the
stage, accompanied by one lone man, was
the signal for applause in a certain sec-
tion of the ball.

The lone man was introduced as Sid B.
Redding of Little Rock, Ark., and I won-
dered where they could eTer have found
any such animal as a Republican in Ar-
kansas, but my wonder ceased when* he
began to talk, because he was beyond
doubt an importation to Arkansas, with
a decidedly Ysnkee accent.
YANKEE GREETINGS
FROM ARKANSAS.

He informed his audience that bo
brought greetings to them from the
Arkansas Republicans.

He was a rather confident gentleman,
because he informed bis audience that
they would see the election of Harding.

He also paid a touching c'fenpllmcnt j
to President Wilson, saying that he had j
showed a “lack of fidelity to mankind j
nnd a lack of interest to his own coun-!
try," and then he orated effusively on
slavery.

Then be said that the Republican
party produced Theodors Roosevelt.

My curiosity was arounded when he
stated the Republicans bad sort more
men to the front than .the Democrats,
and Incidentally I recalled past Repub-
lican assertions that Ike war was non-
partisan.
SOME ISSUE
NOT MENTIONED,

The Republican partv bus many is-
sues. he declared, bift did nt take the
trouble to impart them, but compla-
cently continued that the League o< Na-
tions was the only issue that President
Wilson would let enter the campaign
which caused me to wonder bow Presi-
dent Wilson could stop the Republicans
from talking about what they wanted to.

Then Mrs. New informed her audience
that a Republican Congress was needed
aud likewise a RepiiDii'an President,
but did not enlighten n * as t> why, but
continued that a. President must have a
Congress c.f the same v,arty.

She declared that the League of Na-
tions was like a rag, and I wondered

! how it could he like anything else by
I the time Lodge and Borah got through
chewing 6n It.
WATSON LOYALTY
AND ORATORY SAME.

“But to return to President Wilson,” j
she said, but to my Inferior mind I '
never saw that she had left him, while j
she remarked on “the Democratic Jug-
gling of fact* ”

The speaker paid a touching tribute
to Senator Watson, declaring that his
loyalty and oratory were of the same
quality, leaving her audience to ascertain 1

i the degree of both.
Mrs. New informed ter audience that jj because a nation does not • speak the j

i some language as we do it does think
| the same as we do.

She assured us that Harding was
pledged as a constitutional” President
with alk that It Implies.

Reports Revolution
General in Portugal

LONDON. Oct. 7.—A revolutionary
general strike has broken out in Por-
tugal, according to a dispatch from
Madrid quoting advices received in the
Spanish capital from the Portuguese
frontier.

Diseased Skin
Freedom at once from the agony of

•kin diieaie. The toothing wath of oil*.
Try D.D.D.—it’t different 85c. 80c and
*I.OO. The first bottle guaranteed togive
you relief.

O.DIDi
1 TML lotion for SkinDisease

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a ;

trunk several years ago. Doctors said
my only hope of cure was an operation. !
Trusses did me iu good. Finally I got
hold of something that quickly and com- ]
pletely cured me. Years have passed i
and the rupture has never returned, al-
though I am doing hard work as a car-
penter. There was no operation, no lost;
time, no trouble. I have nothlug to sell,
but will give lull information About how
you may find a complete cure without
operation, if yon write > me, Eugene
M. Pullen, Carpenter, Marcellos
avenue, Manasquan. N. J. Better cut
out this notice and show it to any others
who are ruptured—you may save a life
nr at least stop the misery c< rupture
and the worry and danger of an opera-
tion.—Advertisement.

The Liver Is
the Road to
Health
If the liver is right the whole system
is better off Carter'a Little Liver
Pills awaken your
sluggish, clogged-

.■RtTSSSS CARTER’S
tion, stomach . ■KITTLEtrouble, inac- | w rr n
tive bowels, M fTQ>l| | *’*

loss of appe* 7 ■L>Ll 9
tite. lick head- 1
ache and dizziness. Purely vegetable.You need them.
SaudiPill—Small Dose—Small Price

A sBIkAK OIL
Gtf for HAIR
! 11|\ AN INDIAN’S SECRET

One of tii* patent lnirreclienta ofKjASr Kotalka —for the liatr—lt genuine bearKnf There tr other active Ingredients
illF not found In any other hair prepara-

tion. Kotalko haa succeeded in man*rases of baldness, failing hair anddandruff when every other bvtr lotion or treat-
ment has proved fuUJe. %iOtl Guaranree. Ann;,
in* results in ru<* cmitlusred hupeleas. Younever saw a bald Indian 1

Why become or remain Mi if yon ran trowhair? If others have obtained anew growth orhave conquered dandruff, or stopped falling hair
S’** m ' "ff Get a boxof KOTALKO at any busy Or uf store: or send 10cents. Silver or stamps, for litto. 'tT nir. Mt h?800If BOX of Kotalko to

Wi“

l E.Brittain, Inc* Station F, New York, N '

80 Years Old
-Was Sick

Now Feels Young Alter
Taking Eatonlc lor

Sour dlomacb
“I had sour stomach ever since I

had thegrip and itbothered me badly.
Have taken Eatonic only a week and
am much better. Am 80 years old,”
says Mre. John Ilill.

Eatonic qnickly relieves sour stom-
ach, indigestion, heartburn, bloating
and distress after eating because it
takes up and carries out the excessacidity End gases which cause most
stomach ailments. If you have “tried
everything”.and sti.l suffer, do not
give up hope. Eatonic has brought
relief to tens of thousands like you.
A big box costs but a trifle with your
druggist’s guarantee.

Sore Throat •Wisdom
Torelieve Sore Throat you must getat

the seat of the disease,counteracting the
cause. TONSILINE is prepared ana sold
for that one purpose. A do3e ofTONSI-
LINS taken upon the first appearance
of Sore Throat may save long days of
sickness. Use a little Sore Throat wis-
dom and buy a bottle of TONSILINE
today. You may need it tomorrow.

TONSILINE is the National pt,
Sore Throat Remedy best f/Qknown and most effective and ff
most used. Look for the long 1necked fellow on the bottle when {

|ou goto drug store to get it. j*'

JACK OSTERMAN’S RIG AMBITION
Is to Keep His Vaudeville Act Clean

“I believe in keeping my vaudeville
act clean, and I. find that there are more
laughs and as much applause iu witty
and clean jokes as there, are in jokes
of questionable character." , -

This statement sounds like it might
come from a stage veteran, but it doea
not, as it is the conviction of Jack Os-
terinan, who is only 18 years old.

Osterman, who is now at B. F. Keith’s,
claims that he “loves vaudeville," but,
like ail others, is looking toward the
day when he can appear In his own
reTue.

"I am working on a revue now, and
which I hope to appear in next year,’
said Osterman.

Although still a youngster, Osterman
has been on the vaudeville stage two
seasons and a half and has been on
the legitimate stage, appearing in “Par-
lor. Bedroom and Bath.”

With him In this show was his cou-
sin, Miss Marguerite Risser, who Is et
EDgiish’s this week with "Maid To
Love." ,

“It is like a family reunion this week
In Indianapolis,” said Osterman.

Osterman writes most of his own ma-
terial, end as it is mostly topical, it is
necessary that he keep up-to-the-minuie
on current events.

His act this season, which he calls
“Fifteen Minutes of Something,” is a
splendid example of the appeal that such
offerings possess.

Osterman has a famous stage family
back of him, as his mother is Kathryn
Osterman, well known on the stage, and
his dad is J. J. Rosenthal of -Chicago,
who has been prominent for years in thetheatrical game.

But Osterman Is rowing his own boaton the stage and is making good.—W
D. 11. >

FROM A DUCHY TO A KITCHEN
IS A COMEDY STUNT OF DOROTHY.

From ruler of a grand duchy in Europe
to the more or less humble post of chiefflap jack mixer in u New York quick
lunch establishment, is the jump taken
by Dorothy Gish in her new comedy,

I "Little Miss Rebellion,” which is a', the
Alhambra today, Friday and Saturday.

The vivacious Dorothy makes her first
| appearance as a grand duchess overbur-
dened with a string of titles a yard long
and reigning o’er a mythical land ofher own,

The only real fun she ever has is whenshe escapes from her guardians Ion?

JACK OSTERMAN.

enough to-jilay hooky from the palace
and make tae acquaintance of a Yankee
sergeant.

When revolution sweeps her off her
throne she, comes to New York, and there
force of circumstances are such that she
has to go to work in a restaurant.

Then along comes her American dough-
boy hero and In the eud the grand
duchess becomes the queen of an Amer-
ican heftsehold.

-|- -'-

STAGE AND SCREEN.
T(ieda Bara, the greatest of the movie

vampires, comes in person next week at
the Murat in “The Blue Flame," which
is the first vehicle to be used by her
on the speaking stage.

“Carmen,” a revival of this pretty
opera, will open a three-day engage-
ment Monday night at English’s.

The offerings on the st ige and screen
today Include a Mg time vaudeville bill
at B. F. Keith’s; "Maid to Love” at
English's. "The Passing Show of 1919”
at the Murat, “French Frolics” at the
Park, popular vaudeville at the Lyric,
Broadway and Klaito; "Man and His
Woman” at Mister Smith's, “The Master
Mind” at the Circle, "The oul of Youth”
Mind” at Circle, "The Soul of Rafael” at
the Ohio, “The Untamed” at the Regent,
and "The Wonderful Chance” at the
Colonial.

Ex-Chief of Police
of Evansville Dies

Special to The Times.
EVANSVILLE, Ind , Oct. 7.—Frank H.

Pritchett, 67, a prominent Democrat of
this community, u dead after an illness
of several years.

He served four years as sheriff of Van-
derbitrg County and was chief of police
of Evansville under two administrations

Ills activities in political matters
caused him to figure In many personal
encounters.

Psitchettt was a charter member of
th Evansville lodge of Elks and is sur-

, vlved by his widow and five children.

Supervisor of North
Indiana Roads Dies

Special to The Times.
NOBLESVILLE, Ind., Oct. 7—O. E.

Gulikey is dead at his home in this city,
aged 52. The widow and one aon sur-
vive.

He was road superintendent In Hamil-
ton County for fonr years, served 'several
years as a deputy,surveyor In this city
and at the time be was taken sick was
in tha employe of the State Highway
Commission as supervisor of ail of the
State roads in the northern part of In-
diana.
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MUNCIE PROGRAM
FOR REALTORS OUT
State Convention to Be Held

Oct. 12, 13 and 14.
Addresses by national authorities on a

number of Important real estate sub-
jects are on the program of the conven-
tion of the Indiana Real Estate Asso-
ciation at Muncie, Oct. 12, M and It, as
announced by Earl Bulloch, executive
secretary, today

The first day of the meeting will be
occupied with legistration- and prelimi-
nary business meetings.

The convention is to be called to order
In the assembly room of the MuncieChamber of Commerce at 2 o’clock on
the afternoon of Oct. 11 by President G
D. Gerhart of Kokomo.

Addresses of .welcome by the mayor

of Muncie and Roy M. Friedley, presi-
dent of the Muncie Real Estate Board,
will be responded to by President Ger.
hart.

Scott R. Brewer, treasurer of the State
association, and Executive Secretary Bul-
lock will make their annual reports.

Action will be taken on proposed by-
laws and nominating, resolutions, ere-
dentlals and auditing committees will be
appointed.

The first afternoon session Is to close
with an address on “The New City” by
Louis S. Cole of Chicago.

In the evening there will be a trip to
the plant of the General Motors Corpora-
tion, a reception and dancing.

The annual banquet will be held on
Thursday at 6 o'clock, with President
Fh’.idley of the Muncie board as toast-
master and addresses by a man to be so.
lccted by the Muncie body and by Doug-

las Malloch of Chicago on “Some Sinners
I Hare Met” on the program.

Menter $1 FREE Menter

f Clothes for
i and Women
Every man and every woman
who reads this announcement
is planning to have new

Then why wait for them-r-
---save for them—skimp for
them—and do without them
until the season is half over—

When you can get them
right now—at Menter’s—by
making • a small-down-pay-
ment, and paving the balance
in little weekly or monthly
payments that you will never

We do not charge extra for
credit—cash or credit our
prices are the same.

You don’t have to bring some
friend to prove that you are

Menter believes every man la
honest till he proves himself

And every woman, too

Suburban Accounts Invited
42 Stores 42 Cities

I DOLLAR FREE FALL COUPON
Cashier THE MENTER CO.
Pay to the
Holder of This Coupon SI.OO
As Part First Payment on Purchase of sls or Over

Save this coupon and present It when making a
purchase any time up to Dec. 1, 1920. and we will
Accept It as SI.OO cash on any purchase of $15.00
or over.
Only On* Coupon Accepted and must Tha Mentor fa
b* presented at tiro* of purchase ***v ItICUICI UJ.

Times, Indianapolis.

Read Menter’s Generous Terms
$2.00 Down and $2.00 a Week on a pur- £ VfT
chase of S3O. On purchases of 50, 75,
100 or 150 dollars, liberal terms will be
cheerfully arranged. People living in
suburban towns are Invited. Ll

Men’s Suits MliJ n

S3O to
Overcoats fw'Ml$35 to $75 II?

Boys’ Suit*.— Overcoats VfHn
Men’s Hats Trousers jl

FREE ALTERATIONS $ H

Womens Fall Suits
Coats-Dresses—Blouses

If you don’t know about Menter’s choicest
of New York styles its because you have
never taken the trouble to call.

Suits, $35 to $75 Coats, $25 to $75
Dresses, $lB, 522, $75 Blouses, $5.50 to $lB

Fur Scarfs $8 to S6O
Millinery Sweaters Skirts Girls’ Coats

*

We Do As We Advertise

Entire Ist and 2d floors. Open Saturday night until 9. 3d door south
of Maryland St. W.e gladly open accounts with out-of*town customer*.

11l South Illinois Street

*

Tomorrow,Friday,OurBargainDay
MWH.BLOCK C?
Hart Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothes for men, young men and boys (8 to 18)

ON OUR THIRD FLOOR ON OUR FIFTH FLOOR
FROM OUR MODEL GROCERY

We reserve the right to limit quantities.Eleven Hundred Pairs

Women’s Fine Boots
and Oxfords

With military tF* A A
heels. Special
Friday only— al 7

When women see the footwear they
will open their eyes In araazoment—
not In a long time have shoes so fine,
of such choice materials, such su-
perior workmanship and style, been
offered for $5.00.
Black kid boots, with military heels.
Black kid oxfords, with military heels.
Brown calf oxfords, with military heels.
Brown kid oxfords, with military heels.

No exchanges, no refunds, no C.
O. D. orders, no telephono orders.
Every ssle final. Shop In the morning
please.
This price is for Friday 0n1y..55.00

. —Third Floor.

BREAKFAST BA-
CON, lean, sweet
sugar cured, ma-
chine sliced (3
pounds, $1.00),
pound 35 ©

COFFEE, Blue Rib-
bon, fresh roasted,
In the bean or
ground (3 pounds,

85c>, pound 37©
MACARONI OR SPA-
GHETTI, Red, White
and Blue, long cut (3
packages, 20c), pack-
age 7Vi©
POP CORN, shelled,
two . years old, guar-
anteed to pop (3
pounds. 35c),
pound 13%©
PEANUT BUTTER,
fresh made while you
wait (3 pounds, <S5e),
pound 33©
KNEIPP MALT. a'
coffee substitute; 1-
pound package.. .31©

TOMATO SOUP.
Campbell’s new 1920
pack, (dozen, $1.45),
can ....13%©
BRICK CHEESE,
fancy Wisconsin Hol-
stein, rich and crenmy,
pound 35©

CREAMERY BUT-
TER, Sun lit, deli-cious, fresh, 6weet
churned, 1b...61©

E V AP ORATED
APRICOTS, fancy,
new 1920 crop; di-
rect from the coast:
pound 41©

CRIBCO, the perfect
BhoTtening (6-pound
can, $1.70; 3-poundcan, 85c), pound’
can 39©
SALAD DRESSING,
Wright’s Supreme
mayonnaise, uncooked,
made with pure olive
oil, demonstrated es-
pecially Friday, a
Jar 32©
BUTTERINE, Cream of
Nut, colored, ready
for the table, looks
and tastes like butter,
pound 41©
CHEESE, rich, yellow
Wisconsin, full cream,
pound 35©

NAVY BEANS, choice,
white hand - picked
Michigaus,

3 pounds for 23©
GOLD DUST WASH-
ING POWDER, large
package 376

On Our FOURTH FLOOR
SHORT LENGTHS OF DRAPERY
AND CURTAIN MATERIALS, for email
windows and doore; nets, voile, marquisette;
colored materials—

Up to SI.OO qualities, yard 25©
Up to $1.60 qualities, yard 60©
Up to $2.00 qualities, yard 75©

FILET NET CURTAINS, 2*/2 yards
long; durable, double thread nets with over-
look edges, neat border patterns with plain
centers; white and Ivory color; up to $3.00
qualities, pair $1.98

MERCERIZED OVERDRAPERY FAB-
RICS, yard wide, plain and figured, various
colors, washable; up to $1.50 qualities, •

yard 69©

TAPE EDGE CURTAIN VOILE, yaTd
wide, sheer grade with finished hemstitched
borders, launders without being stretched;
white or cream; 59c quality, yard 45©
STAIR TREADS, good rubber, size 6x
IS Inches, circular design centers; 20c
quality 12**©
COCOA BRUBH~DOOR MATS, size 17
x2B inches, natural color; $1.95
quailt) $1.29

AXMINSTER RUGS, size 9x12 feet,
good quality, all-wool face, yarn dyed, fast
color, seamed or seamless; 13 desirable pat-
terns to choose from; tan, blue, rose, brown
or gray; up to $70.00 qualities $52.50

HOUSEFURNISHINGS
GRAY GRANITE
DISH PANS, 4-quart
size; SI.OO quali-
ty 69©
ALUMINUM SAUCE
PANS, 2-quart size,
special 48©

ALUMINUM
ROASTERS, 10
inches square; of
pure, seamle s s

aluminum; $1.50
quality ......$1.19

ONQIUR SBXTH,FLQOR
CANVAS BAG PATTERNS, for mak-
ing bead bags; SI.OO-10- $1.39 qualities.79©

STAMPED DRESSES FOR CHIL-
DREN, sizes 6 to 8 years, of tan needle-
weave; $2.25 quality v $1.49

FFLT PILLOWS, made up with the
word “Indianapolis” stitched on in old
English letters, cut felt fringe edge, 22
Inches square; $2.25 quality $1.89

BOUDOIR LAMPS, mahogany finish, 1-
light fixture, push button, attractive styles;
$2.49 quality $1.95

SHOPPING BAGS, of rush, fancy
weave, two handles; $1.69 quality ..$1.15

AUTO PILLOWS of leatherette, Span-
ish brown or green; extra special ..$1.69

STAMPED LUNCHEON SETS, consist
of 1 centerpiece, 6 tumbler dollies and 6
plate doilies; neat, attractive designs; $125
quality

, 89© qi

THE BASEMENT STORE

Women sand Misses’ Apparel
(Twenty) Coats for Women and Misses \

Os kersevs, velours, recontres, corduroys and Egyptian velours, j
Sizes 36 to 44. / Up to

- I $25.00
(Six) Jersey-Dresses for Women and Misses [ qualities,

Clearance of broken lots; choice of Copen, sand, beige, etc. \
Sizes 36 and 38., $9.98

(Seven) Checked Velour Suits for Women and i Friday
Misses \ Only.

Jackets, silk lined; belted models, late spring styles adapt- /
able for early fall wear. Sizes 36 and 38. '

(Seventy-five) Silk dresses
for small women and

misses, $6.98
Os pure Bilk crepe de chine, Georgette
crepe, taffeta, foulard, etc., sold former-
ly at $15.00, SIB.OO and S2O 00...56.98

(Seventy-five) Lingerie
blouses for women

and misses, 79c
Final clearance of all our lingerie
blouses from the Immense season’s sell-
ing, $1.50 and $2.00 qualities 79©

(One hundred) Middies for
women and misses, 98c

Os galatea and sateen, navy and black,
some trimmed with white or red braid;
a few yoke models; sizes 8 to 14 and 36
to 42, $2.00 and $2.50 qualities 98©

Women’s $2.00 Aprons, $1.29
Os genuine Scout's percale, cut full size,
many trimmed in contrasting colors,
wide belts and fancy pockets, plaids,
stripes and checks, $2.00 quality.sl.29

(One hundred) Silk corset
covers and camisoles for

women and misses, 59c
Os pure silk crepe de chine, Georgette
crepe and faille silk, $1.50 quality while
100 last *..69©

(One hundred) Envelope
chemise for women and

misses, 59c
Os batiste and muslin, trimmed with em-broidery and lace, slightly soiled fromhandling, up to $1.50 qualities, while 100lat

, 59©

Domestics and Beddings
FAST COLOR AFRON
GINGHAM, all sizes, bin*
and white checks; 80c qual-
ity, yard 22©
(Eighteen hundred yards)
PLAID GINGHAM, 27 inches
wide, beautiful color plaids
for women’s and children’s
wear, 50c quality, yard. 33©
PERCALES. yard wide,
splendid range of patterns,
light and dark colors; 45c
quality, yard 29©
PLAIN COLOR CHAMBRAY,
27 Inches wide; pink, blue,
tan, green, gray and laven-
der; desirable lengths; 48c
quality, yard 39©
(Nineteen hundred yards)
UNBLKACnED SHEETING
MUSLIN, 39 inches wide,
near? thread to stand hard
usage, long lengths. 45c qual-
ity, yard —2s©

SOFT FINISH CAMBRIC,
yard wide, perfect bleach, ex-
cellent for underwear, 35c
quality 26©

UNBLEACHED SHEETING,
double bed width, smooththread, easy to bleach (limit
6 yards to customer), extra
special, yard ...y 59©
•TEPPERELL’’ BLEACHED
SHEETING, 2* yards wide
(limit 6 yards to customer),
extra special, yard 79©

LONG CLOTH, yard wide,
.soft chamois finish, extra spe-
cial 5 yards for $1.19

(Fifteen hundred yards)
OUTING FLANNEL, 27
inches wide, soft and fluffy,
beautiful assorted color stripe
on light grounds (we reserve
the right to limit quantities),
extra special, yard 33H©

WHITE OUTING FLANNEL,Inches wide, soft and flnffv40c quality (limit 10 yards
to customer), yard 28©
FEATHER TICKING, strict
iy feather proof, Toid-timeblue stripe, extra spe-
cial 48©
CURTAIN SCRIMS, yard
wide, desirable lengths; upto 45c qualities, yard.,.. £9©
(Two hundred) BLEACHED
PILLOWCASES, size 36x38
inches, hemmed ready for
use; extra special, each..2B©
BLEACHED SHEETS, size
72x90 Inches (limit 3 to cus-
tomer), each $1.48
(Fourteen pairs) G K. A Y
BLANKETS, double bed size,
$4.00 quality, pair $2.98

ALL-WOOL CAMP BLANK-
ETS. extra size, gray or,
khaki, SIO.OO quality. .$5.98
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